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  CONTRACTS ACCEPTED 
 
PROPOSAL ID/  CONTRACTOR/  ACCEPTED DATE/ 
COUNTY  PROJECT NUMBER(S)  PROJECT WORK TYPE 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
 
07-0202-705       TURNBULL'S TREE SERVICE                     04/05/11 
  BLACK HAWK      MP-020-2(705)225--76-07                     NOISE WALL 
 
13-0203-104       DIXON CONSTR. CO.                           04/07/11 
  CALHOUN         NHSX-020-3(104)--3H-13                      BRIDGE NEW - PPCB 
 
18-0597-039       CHRISTENSEN BROS., INC.                     04/07/11 
  CHEROKEE        BRFN-059-7(39)--39-18                       BRIDGE DECK OVERLAY 
 
22-IA06-006       PORTZEN CONSTRUCTION, INC.                  11/15/10 
  CLAYTON         SB-IA-IA06(006)--2T-22                      PCC SIDEWALK/TRAIL 
 
24-C024-093       GRAVES CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.               04/07/11 
  CRAWFORD        BROS-C024(93)--8J-24                        RCB CULVERT RPLC - TWIN BOX 
 
86-0306-111       HOLLAND, JB CONSTRUCTION, INC.              04/06/11 
  TAMA            NHSX-030-6(111)--3H-86                      GRADING 
 
86-0306-140       HOLLAND, JB CONSTRUCTION, INC.              04/06/11 
  TAMA            NHSN-030-6(140)--2R-86                      WETLAND MITIGATION 
 
